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behalf of Michael Sugg-Edwards),

Union.
)

DECISIONAI\D ORDER

On February Il,2OL5" Petitioner Disnict of Columbia Metropolitan Police Deparrn€rf
('MPD"; filed an $mendd Arbitration Review Request ('Request'')r seeking to sef aside an
Arbitration Award' ('Auard') issud in a grievance arbination brought by the Repondent
Fraternal Order of Police/IVletropolitan Police Deparhent Labor Committee ("'FOP') on behalf
of Mchael Sugg-Edwards ("Griwant''). MPD bases its Rqu*t upon the Board's authority
under D.C. Official Code $ 1-605.02(6) to modifu set aside, or remand an award where the
award on its face is contrary to law and public policy. For the reasons explained below, the
Board finds that the Award in this matter is not on its face contrary fo law and public policy" and
therefore denies MPD's Request

Statement of the Case

On October 8, 2008, MPD issued Crrievant a Notice of Proposd Adv.erse Action letrer
proposing termination of his employment after he was criminally convicted of misdem@nor

I MPD's original Arbitration Review Request was filed on Fehnuary 2,2015.
',See 

@equcst, Exhibit l) (hereinafter cited as 'Award).
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sexual abuse by the D.C. Superior Court.3 The leter spcified three (3) charge.a On June 24,
2Q09, MPD held a hearing before a three-pe,non MPD Adverse Action Panel
('Panef).s The Panel iound the Grievant guilty of all but one of the charges, but recommendd
mitigating the proposed termination to an Official R€primand.o Dirna tlaines-Waltorg Direc[or
of MPD's Hrman Resource l\{anagement Division, considered the Panel's findings and
recommendation, but ultimately decided to terminate Gievant's emplolment, as initially
proposed in the Proposd Adverse Action lefier.7 On September 14,2009, MPD issued the
&ievant a Final Notice of Advene Action leter terminating his employm.ents Crrievant
unsuccessfully appealed the termination to the Chief of Police, and then requested arbitratione

The Arbitrator, relying on PERB's and the D.C. Superior Court's prior interpreationsl0
of 6B DCMR $$ 1613.1 and 2,rr found (1) MPD could 1s1 impose a higher level of discipline
than what was recodomended by the Panel; and (2) mitigatd Grievant's termination to an
Official Reprimandr

MPD now asks PERB to reverse the Award on grounds ttrat it is contary to law and
public policy.r3 Specifically, MPD asserts that 68 DCI\ft, $$ 1613.1 and 2's prohibition against
increasing a penalty applies to the initial level of proposed discipline statd in Crrievant's
Proposed Adverse Action letter, which proposed termination, and not to the Panel's
rmommendation tlrat he be given an Official Reprimand.la

The issue before the Board is whether the Arbitrator's finding that 68 DCMR $$ 1613.1
and 2 precludd MPD from imposing a penalty higher than the Panel's recommendation was
contrary to law and public policy rmder D.C. Ofiicial Code $ l-605.02(6) and PERB Rule
53S.3(b).r5

3 (Award at 7). Grier.ant's sentence included l0Odays imprisonment (suryended), 1 year supervised probation, and
a $1,000.@ fine.
4 Id. at3-5.
t Id. at7.
u Id.
7 Id. at8-
8 Id.
e (Request at 6).
to See District of Cobmbia Me*opotinn Police Deparnrent v. Frabrnal Order of Potice/fuIetropolitn Police
Deparntent Labor Committee (on behdf of Crystal Durihins), 60 D.C. Reg. 566, Slip Op. No. 1344, PERB Case No.
l2-A45 (2012); and District of ColumbiaMetropolitm Police Depubtmtv. District of CofumbiaPublic Employee
Relations Board"20l2 CA009192P(MPA) @.C. Srryr. Ct Jrm- 26,2014).
u 6B Dc\,fR $ 1613.1: 'The deciding ol*"iul, after considming the employee's response and tle report and
recommeudationof thehearingofficerpursuant to $ 1612,whenapplicable, shallissueafinal decision-
6B DCMR g 1613.2: *The deciding official shatl either sustain the penalty poposed reduce it, r€mand the action
with instruction for firrther consideration, or dismiss the action with or without prejudioe, but in no event shall he or

.sloe increase the pnalty "
'' (Awardat l5-17).

11 (R"q*tt 
"t 

L2); see a,lso D.C. Official Code $ 1605.02(6); a?dPERB Rule 53S.3(b).'o Id. at6-r2.
rs Id. at6.
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IL Analysis

D.C. Official Code $ l-605.02(6) authorizes the Board to modi$ or set aside an
arbiration award in only three limited circumstances: (l) if an arbitrztor was without, or
exceeded his or her jurisdiction; (2) if the award on its face is conrary to law and public pohcy;
or (3) if the award was procured by frau4 collusion or other similar and unlaufirl m@ns.

MPD only raiss argum€nts that the Award's finding regarding 6B DCMR $$ 1613.1 and
2 was on ib face contary to law and public policy.

A. The Auard is NoI Conrary to Law

In order for the Board to find that an arbitrator's award is on its face contrary to law, the
asserting party bears the burdm to specifr the "applicable law and definite public policy that
mandates that the Arbitrator arrive at a different result"r6 Furthermore, the Board has held that a
mere "disagreement with the Arbitrator's interpretation ... does not make the award contraqr to
l aw. .^ - "17

Here, MPD acknowledges in its Request that the Board has alrady previously ruled on
this issue wMPD v. FOP, supra, Slip Op. No. 1344, PERB Case No. 12-A-05 (hereinaftm "Slip
Op. No. 1344-).18 In that cae, NdPD argued that MPD Gmeral Orden iZO.Zt expressly
empowered MPD to impse the penalty that was originally proposed in the employee's proposed
adverse action letter, even if MPD's adverse action panel recommended a lower penalty.
General Order l20.2l providd in pertinmt part, that {alfter reviewing the Hearing Tribunal's
proposd decision, the Assishnt Chief, OHS, may . . . issue a decision (Final Notice of Adverse
Action) affirming . . . the action, as originally proposed in the Notice of Proposed Adve,rse
Action" The arbinator in the case found that 68 DCMR $$ 1613.1 andZ, as well as 6A DCMR
$ 1001.511 superseded MPD's General Order, and did 

"ot 
po-it MPD to impose a penalty that

was higher than what was recommended by MPD's adverse action panel. In Slip Op. No. 1344,
the Board upheld the arbitrator's findings, stating:

On the question raised by this case[...]: neithe,r $ 1001.5 nor the
new regulations adopted pursuant to the CMPA permit the

16 District of Cotumbia Metropotitn Potice Depufrnent md Fraternal Order o/ Police/trfietropolitwt Police
Departnent Labor Committee,59 D.C. Reg. 11329, SUp Op. No. 1295, PERB Case No. 09-A-11 (2012): see also
District of CohmbiaMetropolitan Police Departmentv. Fraternal Order of Police/fuIetropolitan Police Deparbnent
Labor committee, 47 D.c. Reg. 7217, slip op. No. 633 at p. 3, PERB case No. 00-A44 (2000).
17 District of Cobmbia Meiropotitan boi"" Departnent w Fraternal Order of PohcdMetropolitot Police
Department labor Commillee" Slip Op.No. 933, PERB Case No. 07-A48 (2003); see also District of Cofumbia
Metropolitan Police Depwnnent v. Frdernal Order of Police/fuletropotitut Potice Departtnent Labor Committee
(on behalf of Thamas Pair),61D.C. Reg. 11609, Slip Op. No. 1487 atps. 7-8, PERB Case No. 09-A45 (2014).'" 

@equest at f. 4).
te 6A DCN,R $ 1001.5: 'alpon receipt of the bial board's finding and recommendationso ord no appeal to the Nfayor
bas been mads, the Chief of Police may either confirm the finding and i4ose tbe penalty recornmendd reduce the
p€nalty, or rnay declare the board's procserlings void and refer ihe case to another regulady appointed trial boarrl-
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assistant chidto increase the recommended penalty. Section 1613
provides:

1613.l The deciding ofiicial, after considering the
employee's rsponse and the r€port and
recommendation of the hearing officer pursuant to
section 1612, when applicable, shall issue a frnal
decision.

1613.2 The deciding official shall either sustain the
penalty proposd, reduce ig rernand the action with
instruction for further consideration, or dismiss the
action with or without prejudice, but in no event
shall he or she increasethe penalty.

Thus, $ 1613.2 precludes a deciding official from increasing the
penalty recommended by a hearing officer by whatever name. If $
1613.2 did not preclude increasing the penalty, then $ 1001.5
would supersede it and still preclude the assistant chief from
increasing the penalty t...1 All of these rqgulations supersde a
Creneral Order of the MPD. See District of Colwnbia v.
Henderson, T l0 A2d 874,877 (D.C. 1998).

If a recommended penalty app€rs insufficient, the regulations give
ttre assistant chief the option of renranding the case, but they do not
give her the option of increasing the penalty on her oum.
Accordingly, the Auard's duction of the penalty imposed on the
Cirievant is consistent with the CMPA as well as the D.C.
Mtmicipal Regulations and is not confiary to law or public
policy.'o

^. On lune 25,2AI4, the D.C. Superior Court affirmed the Board's findirgs in Slip Op. Ng.
134.2r The Superior Court's decision is currantly onappeal bforetheD.C. Cowt of Appeals.22

In this casg MPD renews the same argument it made in PERB Case No. l2-A-05-that
the Deparhent's "G€neral Order l20.2l authorizs Director llaines-Walton, as the deciding
offrcial, to impose the penalty that was originally proposed, i.e. terminatign2 even if that penalty
is greater than the Fnlty recommended by the [adverse action lmne[]."8 Additionallg MPD

* MPD w FOP,szpr4 Slip Op. No. 1344 at ps. 56, PERB Case No. l2-A45.^ MPD u PERB, npra, 2012 CA 0091 92 P(I\PA).
- D.C. Court of Apeeals Case No. l4{V-S46. MPD asserts that nonrithstanding the Board's and the D.C.
Stperior Court's findings, it still filed the instant Request ""to preserve its riqhts 6a rhis issue'" in the event the D.C.

9out of Appeals reverses PERB's and the Srperior Court's decisions. Sbe @equest at f. 6).
a 

@eqrnstat 9-10).
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contends that even withotrt its General Order, the plain language of DCMR $$ 1513.1 and 2 still
permitted itto terminate Crrievant in accordance with the Proposed Advense Action letter, despite
the Panel's reommendation that he only be given an Official Reprimand.2a MPD draws a
distinction in the rqulations' uses of the words "proposed" and "recommended-" MPD states:

When read in conjunction with the other sections of Chapter 16,
there can be no doubt that the words "proposed p€nalty" in $
1613.2 refer to the penalty originally proposed by the proposing
official in the advance wriuen notice of proposed discipline and
notthe penalty recommended by the hering officer/adverse action
panel. [Footnote omitted.] 6B DCMR $ 1607 sets forth the duties
and responsibilities of the proposing official, spmifically, *[t]he

proposing official shall issue the advance written notice proposing
corretive or adverse action against an employee, as provided for
in $$ 1608.1 and 1608.2." 6B DCMR $ 1607.1. Section 1608 sea
forth the requirernents of the advance wrinen notice, specifically,
*[t]the advance written notice shall inform the e,mployee of the
following: (a) [t]he action that is proposed and the cause of the
action; ... (g) [tlhe rigtrt to an administrative review by a hearing
officer appointd by the agency head, as provided in $ 1612.1,
when the proposed action in a removal; ...". 58 DCMR $ 1608.2.
Section 1612 seb forth the elements of the adminisfiative rwiew,
specifically, *[a]fter conducting the adminisnative review, the
hearing officer shall make a written report and recommendation
to the deciding official, ...". 68 DCMR $ 1612.10 (emphasis
added). As set forth abovg $ 1613 then provides that the deciding
official, after considering the recommcndation of the hearing
officer, *shall either sustain the penalty proposed, reduce ig
renrand the action with instruction for firther consideration, or
dismiss the action, with or wittrout prejudice, but in no event shall
he or she incrase the penalgr." 6B DCMR $ 1613 (emphasis
added). Finallg $ 1614 sets forth the requirements of the final
decision notice, specifically, [t]he employee shall be given a notice
of final decision in writing; dated and signed by the deciding
official, informing him or her of all of the following: ... (b)
whether the penalty proposed in fhe notice is sustained, reduced,
or dismissed with or without prejudice; ...". 68 DCMR g 1614.l.
(emphasis added).

Read together, these regulations cledy allow the deciding official
to impose the initially proposd penalty of termination. Initially,
fi6 employee is advised of the propnsed action, i.e. suspension or

'o Id. at6-9.
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termination. lf the proposed action is terminatiorq the emrployee is
afforded an administative review before a hearing ofricer/adverse
action panel. The hering offrcer/adverse action panel then maks
a recommerdation to the deciding offrcial that enompasses both
caruie and the propased p€nalty. Ne>ft, the dmiding official
revienn the evidence and the hearing officer's recommendation
and makes a final dcision 68 DCMR $ 1613.2 plainly allows the
deciding official to impose the originally proposed penalty. It does
not restict the deciding official to the recommended penalty of the
hearing officer/adverse action panel. Finally, the employee is
notified of whether the penalty proposed in the notice is sustaine4
reduce4 or dismissed with or without prejudice. Thus, there is no
reasonablg logical interpretation of the rqgulations as a vfiole tbat
refricr the deciding official to the imposition of a penalty no
gr@ter than that recommmdd by the hearing officetr."

The Board disagrees. In Stip Op. No. 1344, the Board unambiguously held that 6B
DCMR $$ 1613.1 and 2 Eohibit MPD from imposing a higher p€nalty than what the adverse
action panel recommends.'u The Board also held thatthe regulatiom "supffsede a General Order
of the MPD."" When the D.C. Superior Court atrrmed Slip Op. No 1344, those holdings
besme the governing law on these issues.28 In this case' MPD terminatd Grievant's
emplolm.ent even though the Panel had recommended an Official Reprimand. The Arbitrator,
exercising his enpress authority, applied PERB's and the Cowt's holdings and
mitigated Grievant's termination to the Official Reprimand the Panel recomnendd-"

In its Rqust, MPD did not cite any "applicable lau/' that supersds PERB's or the
Court's holdings,^nor did it preent any authority that "mandats tbat the Arbitrator arive at a
different rsult"" MPD merely asserted that its reading of the language of the regulatiom
should govem instead of PERB's and the Superior Court's reading of the same language.

The Board finds that MPD's contentions constitrte nothing more than mere
disagreements with the Arbitrator's application of the currently prevailing law on thse issue.

the Aunrd's mitigation of Crievant's penalty was not "on its face contrary to
law-"31

o Id. atg-g.
t MPD v. FOP,sapr4 Slip Op. No. 1344 at ps. 5{, pERB Case No. l2-A45.
"' Id. at 5 (nobng that "[i]f a recommended p€malty appears insufficient, the regulations give [the deciding official]
the option of remandiog the case, but they do not give [the official] the opion of increasing the pemalty on [his or
her ourn]."

T.See Ufn v. PERB, supra,2}l2CA 009192 P(MPA) ar p. 19.
" (Award at 7-l l, 14-16).
"" MPD u FOP, snpra, Slip Op. No. 1295, PERB Case No. 09-A-l l.
"' Id.; see also MPD v. FOP, sapra, Slip Op. No. 933, PERB Case No. 07-A{8; utd MPD u PERB, mpra,2}l2
cA009192P(MPA).
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B. The Award is Not Conrary to Public Policy

PERB's review of an arbitration award on grormds that it is confiary to public policy is an
"extreqlely narro$" orception to the rule that rwiewing bodies must defer to the arbitratot's
ruling." Indee4 "the exception is designed to h narrow so as to limit^potentially innusive
judicial review of arbitration awards under the guise of public policy."" A petitioner must
therefore demonstrate that the award "compels" the violation of an errplicit well defined public
policy grounded in law and/or lqal precedent.s Further, the violation must be so $-ignifrcant
that the law or public pollcy o'mandat€s tbat the arbitrator arrive at a different 165rrlt"r) Finally,
6gv'g "di.sagreenrent with the arbitrator's rnterpretation ... does not make the award conhary to ^..
public policy."36

In this case' MPD argues that in Hutchinson v. District of Columbia Affice af Employee
Appeals,"' the D.C. Court of Appeals found tbat $ l6l4-.a 1990 regulation that was later
superseded by 6B DCMR $ 1613--{id not prohibit an agency's daiding official from imposing
the penalty that was initially proposed in the employee's proposd adverse action letter even if
the agency's reviewing official rmmmendd a lower penalty.3s MPD asserts:

$n Hutchinson,l the District of Columbia Court of Appeals
addressed the interpretation of a regulation nearly identical to
Section 1613.2. t...1 In Hutchinson, the Disrict of Cohmrbia Fire
Deprrnent f'Fire Deparmenf') issued a notice to an employe (a
fue communications operator) proposing that he b removed for
charges of misconduct Id. at229. \\eFireDeparment appointed
a deputy fire chief as a "disinterestd dsigned' [which MPD
argues acted in the same capacity as the hearing officer referencd
in $ 16131 to review the proposed action and make a
recommendation to the deciding official. Id. \\e deputy fire chief
reommended a ninety-day suspension. Id. However, the Fire
Chief, as the deciding offrciaf after reviewing the recommendation
and the recor{ issued a final decision imposing the originally
proposd penalty of removal. Id The employee appeald and a
subsequent hearing was held before the Disfict of Columbia
Office of Employee Appeals ('OEA'), where the administative
judge 1"AI') upheld the removal. Id. at 230. The employee then

t" District of Colwnbia Metrapolitot Police Department v. Fraternal Otder of Police/Aletropohton Police
Department Labor Committee (on Behalf of Kewreth Jolmson), 59 D.C. Reg. 3959, Slip Op. No. 925, PERB Case
No.08-A{l QAID.331a. 

lqnoting American Posal Workers Union, AFL.CIO v. United States Postal &rvice,7$gF.2d.l, 8 (D.C. Cir.
1e86)).
Y See United Papenuorhers Int'l [Jnionv. Misco, Inc.,484U.S. 29, 36 (1984.
""-MPD v. FoP,srpra, Slip Op. No. 633, PERB Case No. 00-A-04.
""_MPD v. FOP, sapra Slip Op. No. 933, PERB Case No. 0Z-A{8.''-710 L2d.227 (D.C. 1998).
$ 

@equest at 10-12).
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appealed OEA's decision up to the Court of Appels arguing that,
among other reasons, OEA erred bcause the Fire Chief as the
deciding official, 'was limited to imposing a p€nalty no gr@ter
than that recommended by the disinterestd designee, i.e., a ninety-
daysuspmsiort" Id.

The employee based his argunent on the former $ 1614 [from the
1990 edition of the DCMRI, nearly identical to the curr€nt Section
1613 [contained in the curr€nt DCMR issud in 20081, v,hich
stated that: "The deciding offrcial shall either sustain the penalty
proposed, reduce it, or dismiss the action with or without
prejudice, but shall not incrsse the penalty." Id. Lt 233. While the
employee argued that "penalty proposed" in the rqgulation referred
to the penalty recommended by the deputy fire chief, i.e., the
ninety-day suspensiorq the OEA AJ interpreted "p€nalty proposd"
as referring to the initial penalty propse{ i.e., termination. Id. at
233-34.

Recognizing that CourB "defs to an ag€ncy's interpretation of the
safirte that it administers unless ttre interpretation conflice with
the ptain meaning of the stafirte or its legislative history,'" the Court
agreed with OEA's interpretation- Hutclinson v. D.C. Offce of
Employee Appeals, 7lO A.?A 227, 234 (D.C. 1998). Accordingly,
the Court found that *[u]nder the prwailing interpretation of the
regulations, the deciding official actd within his authority by
firing lthe employee]." Id. at 234. Specifically, the Court
concludd that '[t]here is nothing in the curr€nt regulations to
prevent a deciding official from imposing a p€nalty greater than
uihat was recommended by the disinterested designee, provide4 of
course, that the paalty does not exceed what was proposed by the
proposing ofificial.- Id. ar 2i4-35.3e

MPD asserts that ttre policy the Court creatd rn Hutchinson authorized MPD's Human
Rsources Director in this @se to terminate Crrievant's employment in accordance with the
Proposed Adverse Astion letter even though the Panel only recommended an Official
Reprimand.* MPD argues:

There is no logical bsis to conclude that OEA may interpret the
regulation to mean one thing while an arbitrator may interpra the
regulation to mean something entirely different Such a conclusion
would nullifu one of the express purposes of the CI\m,{

3e.rd. at lo-l l.
& Id. at,ll-12.
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sprcifically, to "[c]reate uniform systems for personnel
administation among the exetfiive deparmrme and agencie
reporting directly to the I\4ayor of the Distict of Columbia ...".
D.C. Code $ l-601.02. Hence, the arbitrator's conclusion that 68
DCMR $ 1613.2 prohibited the Deparunent from imposing the
originally proposed penalty of termination is contrary to law.ar

The Board disagrees. As MPD recognized in its Requesq Hatuhinson only applied to the
1990 regulation, $ 1614, whictr was later superseded by the cunent $ 1613. While the turo
sections are similar, n MPD v. PERB, the D.C Superior Cornt expressly found that PERB's
ourent mequivocal interpretation of the current $ 1613 take precedenoe over Hutd$nson's
interpretation of the now inoperative $ 1614.42 The Court stated:

PERB and [FOP argue] ftat h/PD inappropriately relies on
Hutchinson because it involvd a different agency and a different
regulation with a unique legislative history. [Ciations omitted].

The argument by PERB and POPI is persuasive. Perhaps the most
importrant takaway ftom Hatchinson is the Court of Appeals'
obssvation that '\rre defer to the OEA's interpretation of the
personnel regulations to the same extent that we would defer to
any agency's interpretation of the statute it administers."
Hutchinson, 7lA A'2d at X4. PERB is charged with administering
6B DCMR $ 1613.2; thereforg the agency is entitled to deference,
just as the OEA was in Hatcbnsore. The fact that PERB accepted a
contrary rnterprefation of a "virtually identical" regulation dos not
*tablish that either the Arbitrator's interpretation was contrary to
law or that PERB's decision was clearly erroneous.u3

Hutchinsan dos not constitute an "explicit well defined public policy" that "compels" an
invocation of the "eichentely narrow" public pohc,y enception in D.C. Official Code $ 1-
605.02(6); nor doe it "mandatetl that the [A]rbitrator arrive at a different *€sult"4 On the
contary, the "explicit well defined public policy'" goveming the instant case is that established
and acceped by the Superior Court n MPD v. PERB.a5 Accordingly, the Board finds that the
Arbitator did not act contrary to public policy when he applied PERB's and the Court's
interpretations of 68 DCMR $$ 1613.1 and 2 to mitigate Grierrant's penalty to an Official
Reprimand.6

4t Id. at12.
a SeeMPD u. PERB, sapra,2}l2 CA 009192 P(MPA) atps. 18-19.
a3 Id at rg.
* Id.; see atso MPD v. FOP, snpra, Slip Op. No. 925, PERB Case No. 08-A{l;,4rz ericot Postal Wor*ers Ufiion,
ylpr\ od United Paperworkers, supra.
ot Id.
* Id.
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C. Conclusion

Based on the foregoing the Board finds that the Award's mitigation of Grie'vant's
termination to Official neprimanO was not on its face conrary to law or public poli.y.ot
Accordingly, MPD's Request is dmied and the matter is dismissed in its entirety with prejudice.

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. MPD's Request is denied and the matter is dismissed in ie entirety with prejudice.

?,. Pwsuant to Bmrd Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF'THE PUBLTC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)

By unanimous vote of Board Chairprson Charles Murphy, and Me,mbers Donatd Wasserman"
Keith Washingtoq and Ann Hoffinan Member Yvonne Dixon was not present

April24,20l5

Washington, D.C.

n' MPD v- FOP, supra, Slip Op. No. 1295, pERB Case No. 09-A-l l.
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